
 

  

Staying ahead in business today requires the ability to manage and decipher complex data 

quickly and efficiently. With Office365, your team can access Microsoft Office tools and 

enterprise data from anywhere they can get a Web connection, and from virtually any 

device — meaning increased productivity and collaboration across your organization. 

 

What’s the first step in migrating to Office365? 

For a successful, seamless transition, your first step is a conversation with a migration 

expert. A certified professional can help you select from the tools available and determine 

which migration method is best for you. As an industry-leading consulting firm, US-Amplify 

empowers customers to get the most from their Office365 subscription. We utilize the top 

delegation and migration tools in the market today and streamline the buying process. 

 

What’s the best migration plan for my organization? 

Every customer moving to Office365 shares the common goal of going live with every end 

user ready to go, but their path to get there may be different. The migration may need to be 

performed in phases, according to location or departments, or avoid freeze periods or 

certain fiscal periods. US-Amplify can tailor the migration plan to meet those needs and 

provide the details upper management and the end user community will need to know. 

 

Why partner with US-Amplify? 

Moving to Office365 is quick, secure, and seamless with US-Amplify. We are the only 

Microsoft partner offering a one-stop shop for adoption of Office365 by utilizing our 

managed services powered by the top tools that can delegate users, move customers’ live 

mail, email archive, and PSTs, as well as backup and perform user management. No matter 

how large or small your organization, we can make your transition easy. 

 

 

GO LIVE  THRIVE  

OFFICE365 

 Fully certified migration 

engineers 

 Fully certified Symantec 
archiving experts 

 Expert Managed Services 

Desk  

 Only Microsoft partner 
offering a custom 

migration dashboard  

 Partner with top-
performing Microsoft ISVs 

 

 214.630.0077   |   info@us-amplify.com   |   www.us-amplify.com 



 

 

 

 

  

US-AMPLIFY: YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP 

“US-Amplify is a strategic, highly collaborative, 

top-tier TransVault certified delivery partner for 

these key reasons: 

1) Experts in assessing complex archive 

migration requirements for all legacy 

sources across all enterprise verticals and 

government/education 

2) Dedicated to delivering first-class service 

engagements with options tailored to 

ensure clients’ success and satisfaction 

3) Track record of successful project 

engagements, adeptly serving a winning 

trifecta of end customers/reseller 

partners/alliance partners.” 

 

- Richard Marshall, TransVault 
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EMAIL ARCHIVE MIGRATION POWERED BY TRANSVAULT & ARCHIVE360 

 

PST MIGRATION POWERED BY TRANSVAULT 

 

After or during the mailbox migration most organizations want to move their email archive 

into Office365’s online archiving. A manual approach isn’t even a viable option for most 

organizations legal departments. 

 Performance:  High-speed, high-reliability connectors deliver the fastest yet safest 

migration around. 

 A Seamless Move for End Users:  As you migrate, you can clean up legacy mailbox 

shortcuts (stubs). 

 Meet Compliance Needs:  In addition to being a single, end-to-end data transfer 

(preserving chain-of-custody), each and every item migrated is fully audited. 

 Custom Dashboard Reporting: Give project managers access to live dashboards that 

report the progress of the migration from start to finish. 

 

 TransVault Insight is a Microsoft Windows based application that enables the selective 

migration of PST contents securely, directly, and intelligently into the latest Microsoft 

messaging platforms. 

 

MAILBOX MIGRATION POWERED BY SKYKICK  

 
 Enterprise Migration Planner: Migrate thousands of users without them lifting a finger. 

 Migration Sync: Keep all critical pieces in sync. 

 Outlook Assistant: Completely seamless end-user experience. 

 Migration Manager: A single place to track, monitor, and take action on your projects 

messaging platforms. 
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DELEGATION POWERED BY DELEGATE365  

 
 Tenant Delegation: Easy to use, web-based portal for delegated user and license 

management in Microsoft Office365. 

BACKUP & USER MANAGEMENT POWERED BY SKYKICK 

 
 Backup: Everyone needs a reliable backup. It is possible to back up your customers’ 

Exchange, SharePoint, or OneDrive for Business data up to 6 times daily. 

 User Management: With an intuitive interface, add or remove employees, manage 

password resets, and control user access across multiple SaaS providers. 

 

 


